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here follows:] ',o)9l explained in the copies of

the 1; hy,;|’.-.; [in the TLC ..t..,, s..,.,. °.;a¢,,.lAs]

should be a triliteral; and the meaning is

:’and in like manner, the three signifi

cations here following, assigned in the K to by-9|,

belong to (TA.)—_-It (his colour) was, or

became, clear. (K,"" TA.)_. He (a man, TA)

was, or became, clear in his voice. (I_(,"‘ TA.)=

It (blood) stuck to him, or it: (I_{,“ TA,
andfso in a marginal note in a copy of theand in like manner, tar to a camel. (The same

marginal note.)

2. [,e;q- Ha cut of vehemently, or much.

(Golius, on the authority of a gloss in the KL.)]

0: ~05’

___,bL'.»)g, inf. n. Ag, lVe went forth from

them. (Lth, 1_<.)_;iiEn lVe completed

the winter. (TA.) [See also 5.]

4. ;.:.:'1J| ,o)q-l The dates attained to the time

for their being cut of. (TA.)=See also 1, in

six places.

5. ,o;a_..'i [It abecame cut o_fi'._And hence,]

{It (a year, became completed; (Az, K,

TA;) as though it became cut of'Y from the pre

ceding year: (Az, TA :) it ended; (S ;) and so

the winter: (TA :) and it (a night) passed away,

(S, K,) and became completed; ;) it ended.

('l‘A.)=l;5L;.i ;p, a phrase used by Sa’ideh
Ibn-Ju-eiyeih, means He passed eight nights.

(TA.) [See also 2.]=4;l.;,op He accused

him of a sin, a crime, afault, an oflence, or an

act of‘ disobedience, (Abu-l-’Abbas, S, K,) which

he had not committed, (Abu-l-’Abbas, S,) or

though he had not committed any. (K.) __ And

5,; He guarded against the commission of sin,

or crime, &.c.; like (I_{ar p. 207.)._See

also 1.=Also He called, cried out, shouted, or

'10»

vociferated; from meaning Q34. (I_Iar

_, ,

p. 207. [But see ,Z,.;..])

8: see 1, in five places.

IO / 5 - 3 »

,4}-. Hot; syn. )>, or [rather] jlp-;00 v

contr. q/‘;).¢; (Lth, TA ;) a Persian word,arabicized; (S, K;) originally ,e:.§. (TA.) You

say ,9)»; A warm land: (AI;In, TA:) or a

hot land: (lDrd, TA:) or a vehemently hot

land: (K.) pl. ,'.,}.f., (A1_1h,'rA,) which, ap

plied to countries, or regions, ‘means the contr. of

§,j..;. ($.)=A boat (;,,,,-) Of El-Yemen;

(1; ;) also called = (TA:) pl. as above. (3.)

[In the dial. of Egypt, The largest kind of Egyp

tian boat used on the Nile for the conveyance of

grain and merchandise in general, but used only

when the river is high, and also in the coasting

trade, and generally carrying from 5,000 to

15,000 bushels of grain.]

I5)

I” 9 fir

act of disobedience, syn. _,-.33, (S, Msb,‘ K,)

whether intentional or committed through inad

vertence; (Kull voce;,i];) as also 't3a;._»,!a:-; (S,

high, 1_(;) and V ;) transgression:

A sin, a crime, afault, an o_fi'ence, or an

(TA :) pl. [of pauc.] and [of mult.] ,:5:,.=f-,

(1_<,) both <>r,2,’._’.= the pl. of is
*0) r

(TA.)=See also =,o,a_- '9: see ;)a_- ‘y.
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9 The body; syn. .;.:.::-;.($,Mgb,K;) or

Q44; (Tl1,TA;) as also 7gb)?-: :) or the

[pl. of q. v.] and [q. v._] of the

(T, TA =) pl. (of pauc., TA) ,.|,_.1, (Msb,

K, which is also used asasin ., TA, and of
g

mult., TA) ,‘l,,’,.f. and ,1}; (K.) .'e3|,',._°.lis a phrase mentioned, but not explained, by Lh:

ISd thinks that it means He threw upon himgzlhe

weight of his body; as though the term ,9;

applied to each separate part of his body. (TA:)

_.[Hence,] The [heavenly] bodies
that are aboveithe ).@L:-4:-, of the orbs and stars.

(KT.)=The throat,’orfauces; syn.The phrase $.__-§,_i, used by the poet

Maan Ibn-’Ows, means -rlt is a great, or for

midable, thing, or matter: [properly,] the throat

($.11!) will not easily swallow it. (TA.)__The

voice; mentioned by IS]; and others;

(S ;) and so explained as used in the phrase

,f)?J1 [Verity such a one is good

in respect of voice]: (TA :) or highness, or loud

nesgs, of the voice: (K, TA :) you say, '§]My [I knew him not save by his voice, or his

r’ /4

highness, or loudness, of voice]: but some disap

prove this: (TA :) AI;Ié.t says that the vulgar are

addicted to saying, ,1-.;?-ll Such a. one

is clear in voice, or in throat: but it is a mistake.

(S, TA.)= Colour. (IAar, S, Msb, One

may say, of [or filth], ')l, meaning

It has no colour. (Msb.) (app. as pl.

of TA) The utensils, or apparatus, of the

pastor.

J4; 9 <s,M@b,1.§, so.) and ,2}; is i>,(IA=.1r,

K,) 13 being here a redundant connective as in

several other instances, (IAar, TA,) and 15

~44 ,

has and st}; 6 9 (K) and 3; 9, <Ks.1.<.

[in the CK '\),]) in which the,» is elided in

consequence of frequency of usage, as the [5 is in

@ for til! and the L; and » in

for Qgi, (Ks, TA,) and \3 '5» (Ian, TA)

and '§ and '\j, originally i. q.

is '>l and ilL;...; '§ [There is no avoiding it; it is

absolutely necessary; &c.]: then, by reason of

frequency of usage, employed in the manner of

an oath, as meaning Li; [verily, or truly] ;

wherefore, as in theicase of an oath, J is prefixed

to its complement, (Fr, S, Msb,I_(,*) so that they

say, '§ [Verily I will come to thee],

£, I74 /

(Fr, s, K,) and 135 ,.,.,. -9 [V81-1-1,, 1

will do thus], (s,M@h,*)hh<1 1.15 ,§,\_é ,I.,._;. '3]

and}; ti '\j and 1; '\j [Verily it was thus,

or verily such a thing happened]: (IA:_1r, TA :)

»¢/ 1

ISd says, Kh asserts that [or ,9)? '\)] is

only a reply to something said before it; as when

a man says, “They did such a thing,” and you

- 1 so-» a;._iE rrr . 1 1/» 1-375

Bay, 0;»-'~=-» AW‘ 22- “J, °P '45 usfi.-' ~‘

IE3; and A2 says that '3 in ,9», '§ is said to be

a [mere] connective; and the meaning [of the

former of the last two phrases] is M

- -5 .n.v- » M Tr‘-5

,0.»-JIM [It (their deed) will earnfor them,

or occasion them, repentance; and that of the

latter, it will occasion that such and such things

raw

shall happen]: and some say that ,s)9 means

»v¢ ul

*9}, and Q;-, and that '9 is a contradiction to

the words preceding it, and that a new proposition

then begins; as in the Km [xvi. 64] where it is

J.» 55¢,» »

said, fit Q! 199- '\), i. e., [Nai , or] the case i

is not as they have said: the fire [of Hell] -is

their due. (TA.)

'21

,0); '§: see the paragraph next preceding.

People cutting of the fruit of palm

trees. 4(S, K, TA.) [In this sense it is app. a pl.

of pauc., or a quasi-pl. n., 0i',:)lo_’-, q. v.] _ Also

Ripening dates cut offrom the trees: and this

sense, not the former as is implied in the S, is

meant by Imra-el-Keys, where he says,

r 0 an» 6 /05 ,0’,

* 2.44.45 Q’: Qyla “‘

n 0» J» » I » 4 /

* ___.,;:,a.-.._._e§1,_).-°..>aL..,Z._.e. \

[They mounted, at Antioch, upon a variegated

cloth, like the ripening dates cut offfrom palm

trees, or like the garden qf Yelhrib]: he likens

,9,

the variegated cloth and wool upon the €>,.s to

red and yellow ripening dates, or to the garden

of Yethrib because it abounded with palm-trees.

(TA.)

gr / 60:
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QLs,.s:: see,o)q-.

I}/r

,¢l)q- (erroneously said in the to be [

like $52, TA) and 1,1,,-I. Dry dates .- (AA, s,

M,K:) mentioneidghy ISkuamong [syp.] :words

of the measures ,_}Lz5 and J-_.1’n§, like CM and

égfi, and and M, &c. (S.)_Also,

both these words, (AA, S, I_(,“) but the former

not heard in this sense by ISd, (TA,) Date

stones; (AA, and so 7,3;-: (mentioned

in one copy of the S, but not in the TA, [pro

bably an interpolation in the copy of the S above
94 4

mentioned:]) and 7%); a date-stone; as in

the saying of ’Ows Ibn-Iflaritheh, '§

."_e’,._.§,s1 jt"-.31,’ $.s.§n [Nh, by

Him. who has produced the palm-tree with its

fruit from the date-stone, and fire from broken

stones]. (TA.)

;,._g Dates (L30) cut offrom the tree (S,

TA ;) as also 7;)”. (TA.) is-Qq 3)§_‘.»

A cut tree. (TA.)_ See also ,al).n_-, with which

it is syn. in two senses: in the latter sense having

f'L;._»,-_- for its n. un. _. Also A lhing with which

date-stones are brayed, or crushed. (TA.)=See

also = Also Large-bodied ; (Sf 1_§;) and

so 7),”: pl. (of the former,S)(S, The fem. of the fo|_'mer is with 3: (I_{’:)

[but] one says also’; 59, meaning Large

bod-ied camels advanced in dge. (S.)=In El

Hijaz, The [measure commonly termed] 3.; is

thus called; accord. to Z, the 3-; of the Prophet.

(TA.)




